CIS

A proactive and participatory resource for engaging in life and career planning. Comparable and related information is linked in meaningful ways, encouraging students to consider a full range of options in setting goals and developing plans for life after high school.
Who am I?

To make good career decisions students need to become aware of their personal style, identify their interest and skill areas and acknowledge their work values. It is the foundation on which all other choices and actions lie.
Where am I going?

Students need to identify possible career options that match their criteria for job satisfaction and look for postsecondary education & training options that will help them reach their career goals.
How do I get there?

Students need to develop a map or plan that will help them reach their career goals.
My Portfolio is an electronic career folder that allows students to save items and organize their career research, exploration and plans.
Get Started

- Use these tools to manage your career development.
- Learn more about yourself and create a career plan.
- Map your high school classes.
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Visit www.idahocis.org to find out more about CIS

Contact the CIS team
idahocis@labor.idaho.gov
208-334-3705